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SUMMARY
We present a rare case of single pulmonary arteriovenous 
malformation (PAVM) with multiple metal allergies, 
including for platinum. A 47- year- old woman presented 
to our hospital without any symptoms. Enhanced 
computed tomography showed a single PAVM in S6 
of the right lung. Interviews prompted us to suspect a 
history of palmoplantar pustulosis associated with metal 
dental filling. Dermatology patch tests for metal allergy 
were positive for platinum, cobalt, tin and potassium 
dichromate. The first choice of treatment for PAVM is 
endovascular treatment using a metal coil. Since the coil 
is composed of platinum alloy, we performed partial lung 
resection for PAVM without metal implants. Although 
metal allergy is rare for endovascular treatment, it causes 
an additional stress of removal of causative metal or 
long- term steroidal treatment. Therefore, for single PAVM 
with multiple metal allergies to the implants, surgical 
treatment without metal implants should be considered.

BACKGROUND
Pulmonary arteriovenous malformation (PAVM) is 
an abnormal communication between the pulmo-
nary artery and pulmonary vein without an inter-
vening capillary communication. Life- threatening 
complications of PAVM are stroke, cerebral abscess, 
transient ischaemic attack, massive haemoptysis 
and haemothorax. Therefore, prompt treatment 
is essential to minimise morbidity and mortality.1 
Until recently, the mainstay of treatment was 
endovascular embolisation of the feeding artery. 
Currently, international guidelines by an expert 
panel consider that surgical management of PAVMs 
plays a minimal role, other than the management 
of life- threatening bleeding in a centre where there 
is no expertise in embolotherapy.2 Some studies of 
unruptured cerebral aneurysm have reported that 
embolotherapy using a metal coil caused compli-
cations in a patient with metal allergy.3 Regarding 
PAVM, there have been no reports of adverse events 
of metal allergy due to the coil. In the present case, 
we performed surgical resection without metal 
implants for a patient with multiple metal allergies.

CASE PRESENTATION
A 47- year- old woman presented to us without any 
symptoms such as cyanosis and club fingers. Chest 
radiography had revealed an abnormal shadow 
in the right middle lung field at another hospital 
(figure 1A) and she was subsequently referred to 
our institution. Enhanced computed tomography 
(CT) showed a single PAVM in S6 of the right lung 
(figure 1B–D). This PAVM had a single feeding 

artery. No AVM was detected in the brain on MRI 
and in the abdomen on CT. She had no family 
history of haemorrhagic telangiectasia (HHT). 
She did not meet the diagnostic criteria of HHT, 
the Curaçao Criteria,4 which includes the presence 
of PAVM, recurrent epistaxis, telangiectasia and a 
family history of HHT.

INVESTIGATIONS
Initially, we planned to perform the embolisation 
using a metal coil for the single PAVM. However, 
our interviews with her revealed that the removal of 
a dental filling improved the eczema of her palms. A 
history of palmoplantar pustulosis associated with 
a metal dental filling was suspected. We needed to 
change the strategy of treatment due to a history 
of palmoplantar pustulosis associated with metal 
allergy. Dermatology patch tests for metal allergies 
tested positive for platinum, cobalt, tin and potas-
sium dichromate. Commonly, the metal coil used 
for blood vessels is composed of a platinum alloy.

TREATMENT
We decided to perform pulmonary wedge resection 
for the PAVM without metal implants via video- 
assisted thoracic surgery (VATS). We used one 
camera port and performed a small thoracotomy 
(6 cm skin incision). A part of the S6 lung paren-
chyma, including the PAVM, was resected using 
two clamping forceps (DeBakey aortic aneurysm 
clamp) to prevent bleeding from the feeding artery 
and drainage vein. Stumps of the feeding artery and 
drainage vein were sutured with the surrounding 
lung parenchyma by Z- suture with 4–0 polypro-
pylene. The residual lung parenchyma of S6 was 
sutured by running locking suture with 4–0 poly-
propylene without releasing the clamp (figure 2). 
We did not use biological adhesives because the 
patient was a young non- smoker and the intraoper-
ative sealing test showed no air leaks.

OUTCOME AND FOLLOW-UP
The postoperative course was uneventful. There 
was minimal blood loss and no air leaks. The drain 
was removed on postoperative day 1. She was ready 
to be discharged on postoperative day 2 but was 
discharged on postoperative day 6 because she felt 
very anxious about being discharged early. The 
pathological findings revealed PAVM (figure 3). At 
the 2- week follow- up, the abnormal shadow of the 
PAVM was no longer present in the postoperative 
chest radiograph (figure 1E). The CT showed no 
recurrence of PAVM at 6 months after the surgery.
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DISCUSSION
In the field of interventional radiology, it is common to use 
metals as medical materials for embolisation of the brain, heart 
and blood vessels of the whole body. Platinum is the main 
component of metal coil for PAVM. Some reports have shown 
that endovascular treatment for patients with platinum allergy 
can lead to a decreased quality of life and patient satisfaction 
due to skin symptoms such as rash, eczema or urticaria.3 5–8 
Long- term administration of low- dose steroid or removal of 
the indwelling metals were needed for treating the skin symp-
toms.3 5–8 The removal of the causative metal can be the first 
choice if it is possible anatomically.

In order to avoid unnecessary invasive treatment, careful 
interview of metal allergies is essential for the treatment of 

PAVM. In this case, an interview with her revealed that previ-
ously an erythema on her palms improved by the removal of 
dental metals. Therefore, we were able to suspect a history of 
palmoplantar pustulosis associated with metal allergy.

Surgical resection is usually performed to treat patients with a 
small number of fistulas that are not suitable for catheter embo-
lisation. For peripheral fistulas, pulmonary wedge resection is a 
good option because fistulas can be easily resected with stapling 
devices. For centrally located or large fistulas, segmentectomy or 
lobectomy is often used.9 A previous report in 2001 showed that 
fistulectomy can be an alternative to segmentectomy.10 However, 
there are few reports of fistulectomy for PAVM since then. A 
previous study reported six cases of PAVM in the periphery of 
the lung that were treated successfully with VATS. Pulmonary 
wedge resection via VATS is a feasible, alternative treatment for 
arteriovenous malformations located in the periphery of the lung 
parenchyma when pulmonary embolisation therapy is difficult 
or unsuccessful.11 In our case, pulmonary wedge resection was 
appropriate to treat the single PAVM since it was located in the 
periphery of the right lower lobe.

Although surgical management of PAVMs plays a minimal 
role, this is a good indication for patients with metal allergy.1 
In the field of thoracic surgery, using stapling devices is conve-
nient and safe to dissect the blood vessels and lung parenchyma. 
Currently, the available material for the staple is pure titanium or 

Figure 1 (A) Chest radiograph showing an abnormal shadow at the 
right middle lung field (arrow). (B) CT scan on axial section. (C) CT scan 
on sagittal section showing a pulmonary arteriovenous malformation in 
the right lower lobe (arrow). (D) 3D- CT showing nidus from the feeding 
artery (A6) and drainage vein (V6) (dashed circle). (E) Postoperative 
chest radiograph acquired at 2- week follow- up.

Figure 2 Findings and surgical procedures during video- assisted 
thoracic surgery. (A) A pulmonary arteriovenous malformation (PAVM) 
was detected in S6. (B) A part of S6 lung parenchyma including the 
PAVM was resected using two clamping forceps (DeBakey aortic 
aneurysm clamp). (C) Stumps of the feeding artery and drainage vein 
were sutured with the surrounding lung parenchyma by Z- suture with 
4–0 polypropylene. (D) The residual lung parenchyma of S6 was sutured 
by running locking suture with 4–0 polypropylene without releasing the 
clamp.

Figure 3 Pathological findings of the resected lung specimen. Cross 
section of the feeding artery (arrow) and drainage vein (arrow head).

Learning points

 ► We present a surgical case of single pulmonary arteriovenous 
malformation (PAVM) with multiple metal allergies, including 
platinum.

 ► Since the first choice of treatment for PAVM is endovascular 
treatment using a metal coil, it is very important to have an 
interview to probe for metal allergy.

 ► We should keep in mind that palmoplantar pustulosis after a 
dental treatment is a symptom of metal allergy.

 ► Although metal allergies of platinum or titanium are rare, it 
can cause an additional stress to remove the causative metal 
or long- term steroidal treatment.

 ► In a patient with single PAVM and multiple metal allergies 
who is planning to undergo endovascular treatment, surgical 
treatment without metal implants should be considered.
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a titanium alloy. In this case, a patch test had revealed no allergy 
for titanium. However, there is no reliable method to diagnose 
titanium allergy.12 Rare cases of titanium allergy despite high 
biocompatibility of titanium have been previously reported.12

A previous report showed that patients with titanium allergy 
tend to be allergic to other metals as well.13 Even though the 
titanium patch test is negative for patients with multiple metal 
allergies, it is safer to avoid titanium implants. In this case, we 
performed partial lung resection without metal implants such as 
stapling devices. It was a reasonable strategy to perform partial 
lung resection without metal implants for this patient with 
multiple metal allergies.
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